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1. The North-West Pacific, including the Bering Sea, the Sea . of Okhotsk and 
the Sea of Japan is an extensive comraercial fishing area (more than 5 million 
square kilometres) with very varied fauna and flora. 

2. Approximately 800. species of fish are found there and more than 100 of 
them are or could be commercially exploited. Bottom fish are particularly 
varied, the number of species being considerably higher than in the Atlantic. 

3. Those differences ·in the number of.species are largely attributable to 
the fact that cod and herring are of Atl~ntic origin (Svyetovidov 1948, 1952) 
and hence, there are relatively few varieties of them in the Pacific, while 
the Pacific orig;i.n of the flat fish (Norman, 1934) accounts for the relatively 
few varie~ies of flat fish.in ~he Atlantic. 

4. At the same time, very similar varieties of thermain commercial families -
herring~ cod, salmon, flat fish~ mackerel etc. - are found in both the Pacific 
and the .Z1.tlantic. Closely related varieties of commercial fish ,in both oceans 

. include: Clupea and Engraulis 9 Gadus and Eleginus 9 Limanda, Hippoglossus, 
Reinchardtius, Hippoglossoides, Pleuronectes and Platessa. 

5. One might expect to find close similarities in the behaviour of these 
fish and regular fluctuations in populations, partic~larly as, -in most instances, 
systematic differences are confined to the specific or sub-specific level. 

6. Related varieties in both Oceans admittedly have certain characteristics 
of oiology and behaviour in common. 

7. Nevertheless, recent researchE::s into the bioJogy and causes of fluctuation 
in the fish populations of the North-West Pacific by the Pacific Research 
Jnstitute of Fisheries and Oceanography have revealed fundamental differences 
in-\he, biology of the inhabitants of the Pacific and .Atlantic Oceans. These 
differences are largely due to ths differing environmental conditions in the 
two basins and are the result of adap)ation to these conditions. At the 
same time, however, there were very clear indications that the the fish 
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. population is affected, . first, by a nunibe:r qf meteorological and 
oceariographi9al factors and secondly by intens.e fishing. 
. ' . . ' , 

8 •. · ln _this oonnection, let us first glance briefly at the oceano
graphy of the North-West Pacific and its specific characteristics, 
which have a considerable influence on the biological peculiari ·t;ies 
of the fi.sh in t_h_at area and, in many c~$es, dictate -their numb~r. 

9. De.ep valleys (4 
· of the Seas of Japan 

most of their floor, 

to b thonsand metres in depth) form the basins 
and Okhotsk and of the Bering Sea and cover 
the continental sheif'is relatively small, 

gen~r,ally extending in a narrow band along the lforth-Eas-t shore 
of As:i,a, /3.nd o,eyond. it the grotmd drops sharply to 3,000 metres 
or more. These cha·racteristics distinguish the seas of the Far. 
East from the North-East Atlantic. As mnch as 3 million square 
kilometres of the North-East Atlantic consists of broad shoals, 
where.as only about 1. 2 million square kilometres of the No·r,-th.:..West 
Pacific is shallow water. The severe continental climate -and the 
fact that the marginal seas in the Far East are cut off from the 
open Pacific by a chain of islands are the main causes of the 
intense · ~ooling_ in winter ( to· sub-z~:ro temperatures) of_ large 
areas of shallow water in certain regions (the North~Western 
part of the Sea of Okhotsk, the Eastern off-shore area of the 
Gulf of . Sakhalin, the Gulf of .bnadyr, etc.). · This cold layer 
is never warmed: through in the warm .part of the year and it 
covers a wide area of shallows, making them unsuitable for 
the majority of fish living on or near the bottom. 
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10. The total area of shallow water in the Far Eastern seas where conditions 
· are suitable for bottom fish is approxirnat.oly 800 to 850 thousand square 
kilometers. Intensive cooling ( to sub-zei·o temperatures) in win1;er and 
considerable se~sorial variations in temperature in the upper layer (particularly 

·· in the northern part of the Seas of Okho"tsk and Japan) clearly distinguish the 
Far Eastern seas from th0 waters washing the North-West coast of Europe, where 
annual variations in temperature are negligible and there are virtually no 
wide al,'eas where . the .temperature of the W?,ter _ f'alls -:t;_o below zero. 

. . ' -

11. Generally speaking, _the perma~ont and tidal currents in the seas of the 
Far East flov, much· fa~ter than the currents in the North-East At'iantic which 
are affected by the slow-moving water masses of the Gulf Stream (flowin·g at 
not more than -0.l to 0.3- miles per hour) • . --The majority of the permanent 
currents in· t_he Bering Sec., and the Seas of Okhotsk and Japan have a velocity 
of ·0~4 to _0~5 miles an hour or more. · 

12. Relatively fast durren:ts carrying water masses over shallow water first 
and then over very deep water or water with sub.;;.zero tempor atures create 
conditions unfavourable to fish and other organisms with pelagic spawn or 
larvae. 

13. Lastly, vast areas of the Far Eastern seas, and inl)articular, -the 
shallow areas, are covered for months at a time by floating or stationary 
ice floes, whereas most of the surface_ of the North--East -Atlantic is free 

· from ice the whole year round. 

' 14. These hyp.rological differences alone show the _ substant'ial diff erences 
in the environmental conditions of fish ·1iving in·comparable area s of the 
Atlantic and the Pacific. 

15. Other vitally important factors in the environment'of many commercial 
fish also vary, for example the supply of food and the intensity of predation, 

• which frequently determine the sizo of tho fish population. 

16. From a comparison ··of the masses of benthos and zooplankton in the Atlantic 
and the Pacific it can readily be seen th~t the benthos and zooplankton 
indices in many areas in the Far Eas t s eas are somewhat higher than those in 
the seas which w~sh the shore s of North and North-West Europo. In most of 
the shallow waters of the Far East the average benthos mass varies from 100 
to 500 grammes per square metre, whereas in the North European seas it varies 
from 20 to 250 grammes per square metre. Approximately the same relation 
holds good for zooplankton . biomass, t he figures being-160-300. mg per cubic 
metre and 50-140 mg per cubic metre, respectively. 
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Average mass· of benthos and zooplankton in the .Atlantic and the Pacific 
( to a depth of 200 metres)' · · 

., 

Sea Mass '' . . - Authors - - ~ . .. .. 

Benthos .· Z'~oplankton
3 (in g , per sq.m) (in mg per m ) 

.. 

Chukotsk 213 160 Makarov ?1937~ 
Bogorov 1939 

: •. 

Bering . · .•. 227 - Makarov (1937) 
11 

Dkholtsk 300 

: 

483 . Gordeyev (1948) 
Kusmorskaya (1940) 

y 
Japan ... 302. · 240 Deryugin and · 

., 

... ,~ . . 

S&mova (1941) I : 

... Kusmorskaya ( 1948) 
'. ··· -

Kara 5.0 48 Zenkevitch (1947) 
., Bogorov (1939) · 

" ' . 

· Barents 1'00' : 140 Zenkevitch (1947) 

White 20 . . 100 Zenkevitch (1947) 
' 

North ' 244 - Zernov (1934) 

Baltio 

I 
33 - Zenkevi tch ·· (1947') 

' . 

.. 
I 

11 West Kamchatka y Petor the Groat Bay · ' 
. . 

" --

·' 

' 

I 
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17. This substantial difference in favour of the Far Eastern seas would probably 
be still more marked if we were to take into account the larger zooplankton (more 
_partic:ular;J.y th~ EuphaU:siidae) which ar.e _ so _a.,bundo,nt in the Sea of Japan and 
especially the Sea of Okhotsk. 

18 •.. The_greatermass of benthos.and zooplankton in the Far Eastern seas accounts 
=f....;;r the appearance of large, dense congregations of commercial fish and..~ther_creatures 

_ in certain areas.. The heavy concentration of flat ···fish and King crabs off the shores 
of Kamchatka, pollac~ in t_he Korean Gulf, herring off the shores of Sakhalin and 
Hokkaido, and sardines off the Southern ~hares of Japan are well known, 

. 19. An abundance of benthos or plankton alone, however f is not enough to account for 
the. presence of coinmercial sho!3,ls. For example, . although there _ is in the Gulf of 

·Anadyr an abundance of plankton and benthos for fish .food; ' there are no commercial 
· concentrations of flat fish, nor are there any concentrations of . cod, pollack or flat 
fish in the Northern part of the Bering Sea or in the whole Sea of Chukotsk, although 
th,e types of food eaten by all these fish are found there in particular abundance and 
th~ hydrology in summer is particularly suitable (for ·cod c.nd pollack): .the fish do 
not go .so far from the remote regions where they winter. 

_20. A volumetric comparison of the food consumption of a number of the most common 
commercial fishes indicates that most of them feed a great deal more intensively in 
the Pacific than in the Atlantic. The average annual inde.x: * of stomach content of 
the Okhostk ·sea cod, for instance, is 225 (Logvinovich, 1949) whereas for the Barents 
~ea cod it is only 144 (Zatsepin and Petrova, 1939). L-x-The ratir.>~ multiplied by 1 ,ooo, 

· _of the_ weight, of the stomach contents to the weight of the fish • .J As a result of the 
greater abundance of food, the majority of Far Eastern fish have a very limited diet, 
although there is a very wide choice of foods available to them. The Pacific cod, 
for example, has more than 100 different creatures from which to select its food, but 
it eats · only four or five varieties (Logvinovich, 1949, Gordeyeva, 1951) . . Similarly, 
the various species of flat -fish and halibut, whose range of food includes more than 
200 creatures, consistently feed on ·only a few of these ·(Mikulich, 1954). · 

21. Many Far Eastern fish greatly surpass North-East Atlantic fish in thei; rate of 
growth, average annual growth in weight and also fleshiness and oilinesso Thus, the 

. ave~ge annual growth in weight of · tha Pacific cod is 1. 5 to 3 tim8s that· 6.f __ .the Barents 
Sea cod, and the average weight of the Pacific cod is two to three times that of the 
Atlantic cod of the same age class. 

22. The interspecific relations between commercial and non-commercial fish exercises 
a very real effect on the numbers and behaviour of the commercial fish population, but 
as yet this factor has been little studied. The number of species (166 in the Pacific 
as compared with 48 in the North Atlantic) and the abundance of Cottidae, Agonidae, 
Hexagrammidae, Liparinae, Blenniidae and other bottom fish, which often have a diet 
similar to that of the commercial fish and feed intensively on the spawn and young of 
the latter (and sometimes even on mature fish) undoubtedly leave their mark on the 
biology of many commercial bottom fish and often reduce their stock considerably. 
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' 
Number of species of non-commercial bottom fish in the 

Pacific and Atlantic Oceans 

Family Boring Sea Sea of Sea of Japan Pacific ooast Atlantic, 
or (Andriya,shcv, Okhotsk (Lindberg, of .America Barents Sea 

Ordor 1939) .. · \Schmidt, 1937) (Schulz and (Knipovioh, 
.. ,,. 1950) de Lacy,1935) ·1926) •. . 

Cottidae 73 50 36 38 14 

Agonidae 16 15 15 15 4 

Hoxagrammidae 6 5 4 5 -
_c~,c lopterinae 9 23 10 13 3 

\ 
... 

Liparinao 22 i" - - 4 

Blenniidao 40 55 37 29 23 

' 

TOTAL 166 148 102 100 48 
-

23~ Other types of fish too are known to be affected in this way by natural 
pred~tion1 in the case of salmon, for example, ,there are instances where up to 
oighty por cent of the young of the pink salmon are eaten by loaches, young 
coho salmon and other fishes even before -~hey descend to the sea (Somko, 1953). 
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24. These are the fundamental differences in the environment of commercial 
fish in °t·he No:r:th-East Atlantic and -the North-West Pacific which make it 
possible to determine that there are ch'aracteristics which are peculiar to 
the topography, 6ceanography and populatfon of the "B'ar East seas. This 
specificity of environment is ~argeli ::r~~,1,~onsible for some of the 
distinguishing biological characteristic~ of, :the commercial fish in. the 
North -Pacific ~nd .. it·. ;·;~duce~ .9.hitP.· fiu~-t~-~ti.; rt:~ .:;i,D Jh~: stoclc of several 

commercial varieties. 

25. · ·su'ch ·fishes ,-as 'the pollack· (Theragra chalcogramma), the Pa cific herring 

( Clup·ea harengus pa,llasi), the -Pacific . salmon ( Oncorhynchus) anrl others are 
extrer.iei;t .widespread and ~b'lind.2.nt in thi~ ·area. The pollock is . a nekto
·benthic·- rather than a demersal fish; it r .:mges freely through the middle . 

; ... ·· ··•,;i·ii-for arid. feeds mainly · on plankton · an:d nekto-ben thi;c crustacea · a nd much.· rr:o.re 

: rarely on b~nthos. It has little tie wi t'h the comp:aratively nc1rrow contin:·~ntal 
shelf, withstands' low and sometimes sub-zero temperatures . relatively ·well arid · 
riot infrequently rises to tl!.e surface in search of 'its food. 

26. The Pacific salmon . ( Genus Onc,orhynchus) take as their spawning grounds· 
the wide basins of the rivers which.empty into the ;Northern Pacific,. where • 
the eggs and larvae c2n develop in the co,ndi tions most suitable fo .. r .. each 
species. Later on, when the young salmon migrate t'o the sea and begin to 
feed intensively on the concentrated bio-masses of the open sea, __ their 
environment is particularly favourable and they grow rapidly and ensure· -a · 

high. fevei of stock recruitment. 

•-- ··· 27, The Pacific herring, .having. penetrated .to .. .:the .. No .r..th Pcl,c;Lf;i,_c _ ±:rom _tp.e 
North Atlantic in one of the interglacia l periods, has settled very 0.~1 idely 
there; it has taken over _extensive areas of the off-shore shallows as spawning 
grounds and., feedirtg . on the abundant pel a gic food supp1i_es of the .Far Eas-tern 

· seas, has become very numerous. 

28. Similar examp~es could .be given for a number of other commercia l fish. 

29. The overwhelming majority of the creatures inhabiting the Far Ee stern 
seas, and particularly such creatures as salmon, herring, cod, flat fish, 
navaga, pollack and king crab, nave formed a number of isolated and often 
independent populations, which have settled in various regions of the Far 
Eastern seas and adapted themselves to living in varied conditions. 

JO. The localised nature of the present habitats and of the largB con-
centrations of these commercial fish, having rega rd to their wide clistribution 
throughout the Far Eastern seas, together with the existence of biological 
and morphological differences in most of the varieties which now have their 
h abitats in several regions, indicates that we are dealing with a fauna which 
is now compartmentalised and isolated in a number of comparatively detached 
arec1s ·, though sometimes w~dely scattered all along the North-East shores of Asia. 
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31. The geological his.tory 9f the countries of · the Far East ,and, more especially, 
the distribution of fresh-water fauna in North East Asia (Yale, 1929; Lindberg, 
1937, i948) provide conclusive evidence that successive advances and withdrawals 
of the sea took place on the shores of Eastern Asia during the quarternary period 

· and that enormous upheavals oc·curred beneath what are now the marginal Far Eastern 
seas. The distribution and biology of the marine fish carry this theory further 
and show that not only the fresh-water fauna but also the typically marine fauna, 
and in particular the fish of the .Far Eastern seas, which were at one time com
pBratively uniform, are now split up into local populations. 

32. It may be presumed that the raovements of the sea and, . more particularly, 
the chasms which formed in the region of the pro

1
sent marginal Far Eastern seas : 

led . to the contraction of the continental shelf, to · thi~pp~arance·of· i~iie · 
areas of great depth, _to the development of regions with markedly varying oceano- , 
graphic conditions, and, perhaps, to an incre·ase in the speeds of currents, 'All 
this led to the break-up of the once continuous populations of fish and oth~r 
creatures of many kinds which had been inhabiting this area, and to their sepa
ration, as indicated, into isolated groups which acquired distinct biological 
features and, with them, certain related morphological differences~ 

_33. _Instead of the very extensive and protracted horizontal migrations of 
herring; cod, pollack and other fish which occur in the .Atlantic Ocean, we fir.d 
that in the Northern Pacific there occur comparatively short seasonal migrations 
of the majority of fish and other creatures, principally from deep ~o shal-lovv 
water and back, which are due both to thA Rr,_e.,rp seasonal changes in hydrographical 
conditions in the upper layer of water ( to a clopth cf 200 metres) and to the · . 
location of fooc. supplies and other factors (Polatov, 1948, 1951_., Moiseev, 1946, 
1950, 1953). This sharp seasonal change in hydrographical conditions has led 
in the case of most commercial fish to the evolution of pingle spawning, to the · · 
shortening of the incubation period, to the occurrence in a number of fish ·(flat- ' 
fish, for instance) of -protracted periods of enforced winter-fasting (combined with 
a sharp decline in activity) and so forth. Only a number of pelagic fish 7 

: (mackerel, sardine, anchovy, saury, etc.) in the No~th-West Pacific undertake 
fairly longthy feeding ~igrationa, which_ are ;Longest · ·during their periods of 
maximum population density. 

::,4. · As has already been observed, one of the most important characteristics of · 
the Far Eastern sGas and one which sets its mark on the nature, the number and, 
moro especially, the_ biolbgy' o::f :tht:) creatures irihabi ting them, is the complex of 
currents which arc relatively constant and at the . s ame time fast-moving. 

35. In view of the narrowness of the continental shelf, the vast extent of the 
great depressions and the markedly varying hydrological conditions even in areas 
situated close to each other, the high speeds of the currents in tho FarEastern 
so~s are extrerr.oly unsuitabl e far ~any of the creatures livirig in them which -have 
pelagic spawn. It is easy to see that eggs and larvae, and also'Iater' theiyoung 
fish which wander into the currents, will be carried far away from the spavming 
area and will then in most cases have to contend with conditions unfavourable fo~ 
their further : development. 

be( 
- I 
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· J6o . The simplest reck6ning will shovt that if the eg5s -and. larvae of, say, fld
fish r e:main for 15..:.20 days ,in the open sea where the speed of current . is 0.5 miles 
an hour, -:the young fish. will emerg.e 180-246 miles from the spa·,vnfr.,:: ground, which 

· usually meahs · outside the confines of the region which is a suitable habitat fo~.:-
them. · · 

,_ 
' ' ' 

37. Consequently, fish which have pelagic . spawn have evo::.ve(~. ways . of avoiding 
th0 most harmful effects of fast-moving cui•rents in order to ensure reproduction 
in sufficiGnt nu.':lbers. Flatfish, for example, in regio!2s with very fast--moving 
currents, come right in to the shore . to spawn and deposit t heir eggs in.inlGts and 
bays where · there ·is Ii ttle movem6nt of the water. L11.1..rtr..ermore, a plaice 1 . 

(Pseudo leuronect es okohamae) has developed . a . st ck::,r, benthcnic spaw:1.. (P8::tc0-cra
Ostroumova, _1954 • It is very probable that · certain other types of flatfish 

... (Pleuro~ect~s _o.b~curu~ _and _Pl. __ p:i.nnifa~ciatus) have dEJVeloped si~:'.lar spawn wh-icl:l 
lb-· d

0ep~~ --unI~i--'th~--IcO:- ·- N'o iarg;-·;oncentr-aticinfJ of flaffi:::h are focr.a, in 
areas of shallow wat'°er with strong currents and only '. sligllt ,incferitation ·of the 
shoreline, .whereas_ . they are being fon.o."'1d in greater and greate:::- m .. ".:n'.Jors _in r •3G:i.cns 
vrhere there · is little moven:ont of the . water (Western Ks.mchatka~ tl1'3 'I1ata:i:- St::-aHB, 
tho South East coast of Sakhalin). · 

38, . The Atlantic cod has pelagic saw:r:1, but the ccd found in Far Ea~;ter:c. waters 
has benthonic spawn (Uchida, 1936), which is not ca:rried 3,wa;v to 2.~,y lar{;'o e:,:t ent 
by the currents and is able to develop in areas with the mos~, suit al1le tempe:ratures,. 
In addition; benthonic spav:m is not &xposed to the harnfu:i. 0:f~:sct.:; cf' -~r:e Li.,;::: J~ t:i.~:16 
ice which . covers ouc:'l of the spawning areas ci.nring tl.,G ,') r:d I fl s::;::o.•.c,-::1ing :periocL 

-39 • . . The pol]._,, Jk, which has pelagic spawn, comes close in t·o the shore 1 to a::-eas 
vritli slow-raoving currents, to deposit its eggs , (Vedensky, 1949; Gorbtmova,, 1954) o 

Its eain spawning grounds in the Korean Gulf, Peter the Great '!32,y ar.c. o:ff -cb.e 
South. West coast of .Kamchatka are in areas of r ·elativE;Jl;r sti].l wate:::- •. 

40, · At the sarne time, fish with deme'rsc;1,l at·foched .oggn ( the P?,.T:.f::.c }::errini?;, & :'.lJ. 

certain r,£mbers of the Cottidae, Blenniidae and .fu,._jidae and othe:r- f &mili:J~) fi~~.d 
that the Far Eastern ,seas offer the most favourc.ble conditions f.oT their clrc;y..elo::;i-· 
r:ient and are found there in great numbers or in a. grea·c va.:dety of ope cies~ . 

41. . The Pacific herring has demersal attached eges and, u.nl:;.ke t:he Ltlan·'.iic 
herring,deposits them as near the sho:ce as possible, thus ensuring that large 
nur.1bers s'tITvive_ even •in regions with extremely s~roi1g cu.rren-i;s (the Shellkhov Dc::.y, 
the Northern Coast of the Okhotsk Sea). 

42. The currents in the Far Eastern sec;.;:; greatly influenc e the beha,,0 .'..01.:.r 2 ."'.C:. 

numb0rs c:if pelagfo fish. Such typica l inhab i-tants of thes.e areas ao thG carcline 
(Kc!.ganovsky, 19 35), the inacl:c:::-::;J. (V '.; d.ensky, 1951) and the yellow-tail .f.fl'~-~~-12. 

_q_uinqueradiata. and other fish come close in to the shore to sy2N1D ,?'ld a.epos:i:~ 
their ecbs in inlets and bays. 

43. All the foregoing explains why the vast rr.ajo:!:'i ty of fish vri'th 1)elag:i.c sp:i.vm 
deposit their eggs near the shore, why fish with benthonic spe,,wn de:posi-c the:.:::· eggs 
in their hone ground and why fish with demeroal attached eggs are found in great 
nun.bers and a great variety of speci_es in the Far Eastern ::::eas. 
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44• Owing to the abundance of predators in the North West Pacific many fish have 
ar;:ied themselves with strong anal rays, well-developed opercular spines and so forth: 

45. The greater feoundity, by comparison with closely related Atlantic varieties, 
of the majority of the fish inhabiting the Pacific Ocean can be ascribed largely to 
the gradual . r.eactioi::i of the species to local _.oceanographtc co:r:iditions . and_ to the 
somewhat gr~ater influen·c~ ·of the preda~ors native to,_Far. Easte_rn _wa_t e.rs, • . . , ._ . 

. !' • . 

Table . 3 

Fecundity of some Pacific and Atlantic -Ocean Fish -

. (in thousands of eggs)" .. -~ ' 

Types of Fish 

Q~1nd and Demersal~ . 
Cod (aa'.'d.~s) '. : ·.: . 

N0v.aga: (\i]legii:ius). 
~ . , , . . . . . . ' . 

Limanda: 
L. aspera 
L. puncta,tissima 
L. limanda '· 

..... , '\' . . 

Hippoglossoide$J 

: ::·•,Hip~ '·elass0don dubius/37-42 cm., 
in length 

Hip. platessoides lirnandoides/47-49 cm. 
.ip lepgth 

Pelagic 

Moi\'a; :· (M~il6tu1) 
. ·. . · .. ..,' -~ . . 

Mackerel: 

Pnr=rnmatopho.rus japonicus 
Scomb cr scombrus 

·ltnchovy: · 
E. ~h~~i~ichblu~ ,-- · 

· ilk .. gaponicus , 
Herring (Clupea) 

,,. , - .. .., .~,' : 

Pacific·, Ocean Atlm)tiotCDcea::u 

,,•: 

411-763 · 

25""'.";?10: 

626-1,133 
162-528 , 

.·. 211-241 

400-800 

• .~ , !,.' / I' •,' . ,:35, • 

' (.:\ ' 39~ 9.:.92. 4 

_110~~50 

6,. 2-6.-3 

. . 241-336 · 
', . .. . ,· .} 

.:, . 38()-459 · :, 

•• -'i..' -
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46. The above shows the importance of a knowledge of the ·oceanography 
of the · Far Eastern seas for an u..nderstanding of the generally established 
princi,p-les of the biology of fish common to those seas~. 

47. Of special importance are the changes which have occurred over a 
period of years in the · Kuroshio current in determining the ooeanographical 
details of the north-west section of tho Pacific Ocean and all the Far 
Eastern seas.. The changes observed over the last forty years have led 
to changes in the distribution of warm and cold masS!eS of wa.ter~ Two 
warming perio~s:·_and;·.one .. c,ioo_l~~g . p~r~od .. occur:;red ),n .:.:that .:t1m.e. Such 

· alternations or disturbances in the .Kuroshio co:qsiderably_ affect the 
· oceanograp~ical characteristi~e of a number of regions in the north-wes~ 

' I 

.. oection-.. of-• :!;ha ---Pao:l:-fio Ocean which· in turn influence the distributiort and 
quantity, of a t:.u:1bot · .. of • o·ommercial fishes. 

48~ Such are a few of the biological characteristics of the fish 
population of the north-west Pacific which, feeding on the highly~nutritive 
benthos and plankton in ~he Far Eastern Seas, are found in relatively 
large- numbers notwithstanding the comparatively small area of the continental 
shelfo 

4J, The rational organization of the fisheries for salmon, .herring, 
cod, .. polle.ok, flounder, hali'!::lut, mackerel amd other fish~ taking accourit 
uf the size of the shoals and of the conditions of reproduction in the 
north-west section of the Pacific Ocean, may lead to highly stable conditions 
and considerably higher catchesy 

50,; · ·.At the same time the fact that commercial fishes are locali:'Jed, 
that they spawn near the sho·re and that the fry remain in shallow waters 
makes it essential to develop the industry strictly in accordance with 
th? quantity of each commercial species, taking into account its biologioal 
oharaoteristics-'and, · at the same time, taking measures to increase its rate 
of reproduction~ 

51. The above-mentioned particulars concerning the biology of several 
Far Eastern fish, the changes in metereological and oceanographical conditions 
and the influence of commercial .fishing a:re important factors in , causing 
fluctuations in the- q_uanti ty, of a nnmbe:?>.;· of commercial fishes in· the no~th-western 
section .of the Pacific Ooeano 

52. We shall give a few of the most charac"teristic examples. 
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53 -,, .. . Pacific Sa lrri6ri. The three main species .of Pacific salmori 
( ONCORRYNCJ:IUS) fished in the Far Eastern wate;s ate the p:irik salmon, 
the . chum salmon and 'tho sookeye salmon •. . · Bef..or~. 1940, : u~ to 400~ 000 . 
mto . to~s of sainiori were· caught . a.long t:l).e nortl+--eastern shores of .Asia.J 
subseq•ter1t:ty-, 'as a· N,sult ·of the . -1rntensive .aea fishing by the .Xa:panese, 
who failed to talce into account the size · of the fis·:h popula,tion, and 
also of the unf'avourable metereological and oceanographic91. conditions, . 
the size of ·the-: : catches .. dropped -consideraq),y, a,mounting at the present 
time. t _o_. 100~000 - 250 7 000 mt .• tons ... · · · · 

54•· The Ourrent · oatches of· salmc,.n fluctuate in accordance with the . 
inten~s~ -tiy, of the fis·hing and with. the producti v:fty' of each genera ti on, _which 
depehd:s on a ·number 'of .natural :factors such a.s .the· freezing in ~ome· years _·. 
of thi s·pawning grounds, ·the · devo1.1:.d::1g of .the spawn.<and. laxvae by predators · 
and changing of the. water . leve_l at the spawning gr~unds. - . 

55,. Oons"iderable fluctuations in the populati~n Sillies of· the' most numerou~ 
spe~j.e~"' 6f'; s~lmon .;.. :;the pink s~l~on ~ as· well -· a~' a decline in •'the populations 
o_f 6the; spe-oie,s of :pacific , s~l~on G~Ch as the : chum and ~he· sockeye s_alinon .... 
havg been ricrt'ed. .. 

5(,. , One of the reasons for the marked decline of the salmon population ,:-. <· 
in some areas liaa ' been · the unf'avourable climatic .conditions. The sharp drop 
qf · ;intei-· ter~rperatures arid the decrease in ~i~te~ · precipi tatiori f'reqt.ient+Y. · 

-c~u.se extensive f'reezing of the ~pawni~g . ~ound~·~. By· means · of . repeated, · 
ye~i-~round obse~vation of ' the . development of the '. salmon spawn in win~er . 
we~:the:r . in va;ious areas of, Kamchatka. and in th~ .Amur Basih 'it" was possi-b;l.e 
to esta:bl,ish· the eff ect:s of: hydrometeor.ologica.1 :factors' on ·the· .munber: of the 
yaung ·with ~uffici~rit certain,:jy .. (Semk·o, 1953;. _Krogius, 1954; B'irman, .1554 
.a~d other·s),' · . - . 

57 • · · .A typical · e.x~mple is the . ·µiarked ~9P · in the · n~ber {of chum in the 
.Amur ba~in :where 1 as a result -,of' the e:x:t~nsiv~ freezing over a .period of 
.f_oµr year~ .:.. from 1911 to 1914 - of the s:Pawnin.g· grounds of.· the summer , 
chum salnion in. 'the most sheltered. areas' there .:.ra:~ ' a consid-erable drop of ' 
the popula-tfori', furthe;r ·. aggra;~~ted ~y .thi3 , inten~i v'e fishing~ Ji.s· a result:, 
the catch which was · 21.4 'n:d;llipn :fish i~ '19-10 ·~opp-~d to 0.2 mil:1-ton in 1S20 
and has remained low sinoe (Nikolski, 1954)~ - · . 
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58. The Paci:fic. salmorisinha.bit · d.ifferent areas · at different times and as a 
rule retu~ -f~r spawning to _the·:basins" of' '. the streams--'where ' they were hatc.hed. 

That is why ·~ :decreased. salmon· 'p.6pulatio:n= in one area cannot be supplemented 
' with silmori from .i neighboti:ring, more ·productive, -area·. · Otice a catch : declines, 

it usu~lly continues ·-tci be low :for a : long time and can: 1,e increased onl.y by 
means o:f • long .... term arid costly tlieasuree ' :for - the conservation, i-eciama·ti~n and 

, cul tul-~ :of ' the :f'ish= • . : =· · ·. · · · 

_59. Since the commercial salmon fisheries have shrunk1 _fishing· haa '!' '.'.: co~a 
more intense; it has become particularly intense during the past years as a . 
~.esul t o:f Japanese salmon fishing at · sea; and the number of, salmon reaching : 
-the -_~pawning g3:ouncis is .definitely inadeiuate. in some ~reas •. 'For example; ., . 
in '.1954, of' : the( nii:ti~ · school of sockeye ·salmon moving ·to deposit their spawn 
i:d LakJ Ku.rill in• 'Kamchatka, only 3·20, ooo· f'ish reached the spawning ground,' 
instead of the -2 to 2.5 'million · fish normally needed to fill the spawning 
ground, while J.3 million salmon were caught ·aj; sea by Japanese ,vessels.. · . : 
W:li;li such . intense fishirig, the number: of Kamchatka sockeyo .. , . ·. < : . . : , 

,· salmon·:will soon decline disastrously. There is the wel];.!.kno#n . example . of·'. the 
pop~latipn <of sockeye salmon in the ltamoha tk~•:.:fi ver ·basin; as a · reaui t :of intense 
sea fishing, the catch rapidly dropped from 23 to 24 thousand·mt. ··tons; in· · :. 
1937-39; ~o 200-300 hruid.:bedsmt. tons and numerous conservation measures hav~ 

·failed: to -raise it'~ ·· 

60. ;-. :With' th~ Illeth~ds · developed to . forecast the number cif Pacific saimon 
on the· 'tiasis ·· of data concerning·, the survival rate of the spawn, larvae and 
the f-ry if: is. :possible to predict the nature and number cf the spawning':~uns· 
with ··s6me .accuracy. :: The number of fish, that may be caught in the different 
1'(3gions: should b·e established in accordance · with the sbientific recomm~ndat.:i.ons 
for tlie permis~ible siz/ of the catch. The . Soviet Union is,. doing . extensiife ; 

· work to provide better conditions for the natural spawning of Pacific salmon 
and to improve the spawning grounds. Fish conservation measures are strictly 
complied. with.'·"·The size of the permissible catch is determined eaoh year; ori 
the ba~is ·o:f the · age comp_osi tion . cf the spawning · stock.~ :!pxtensive · salmon· 

. culture o:pe:ratibns a:fe 'being carried out.' . In view of the de'pletion' of'·'tl.l.ij . 
. Pacific salmon population, ·even·,- greater effc3rts .. ar~ needed · to conserve and ' .. 

in9.rease it, :Nattiial.+y, st~:p~ milst first be · taken to·· ensure the effective ·: 
· regulation of'. salmon. fishing' other.tlfie measures : of fish , c6nserva tioh·· and culture 
will be of no avail and the number· of saimon =vd.ll rl'ipidly dwina.ie •.. . 
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6,1~ . . It therefore goes without saying, that the countries interested in 
keeping up.the Pacific salmon population must participate both in the 
regalation of the size of the catch and in the culture of the fish. 

62, PACIFIC HERRING, though it occurs almost throughout the coastal 
waters of the Far · East:ern seas, forms several localized stock:S·· 
which livein limited areas · and do not migrate long distances.· . The ·l~rgest . 
concentrations are known to exist off tlie coast of Sakhalin ·and ·. Hokkaid~ · 
and along the north-western shores of .. the .. Sea . of OkhotAk• .. Coni:;iderabJ.:v ·· 
.sm~ller populati01{~ · QCCU!.' in the Shelekhov J3~ys along the ~Orth-eastern ._ . 

··. '. ·eoas~ o:f. KamQhatka: B~t;een .1)25 and 1935 i;he total catch of herring iii. 
. the north-waste:l.'n .pa.xt . of the Paoif'ic Oce~n was al~ost one 'million m,t .. toris 
and i~ recent year·s it dropped to 200 to 300 thousanq. _mt~ t;ns~.; The number 

· of Paciff c herring· fiuctti~ te considp~•ably, acc·ording _to the s:izes . of the _ 
Vario.us· g~nerations . which axe to a la~ge extent determined . by ·oceanographic 
conditions an.d ~he intensity and nature of ·the · fishing~ 

·63. · It has been observed that the very numerous~ goneraticins 
:of her-I·ing that s:r;iavm a'.1ong the north-west shore of th~ Sea of Okhetsk 
are 'thos~ which were hatched in years when there were no ice floes in · 
the littoral zone, while the sj zos of the b:·: ocds ::: re reduced to levels . 
of no practical significance f o:r a to.ck repleni~hment in years when spawning · 
occurs in ·an un:.fa.v-ourable ice ·regime~ '. In view ~:f the' :f'act thi:i.t not ·more 
than two or · -t~eo age groups are .fished, the f~ilure ~f one . of them tells 

I 

ver-;( materially on the ~es1::1l ts of ·the fishingo 
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64. Tho vory cbrisid.6~ablo. fluctuations in: tho numbo·r of herring. irt -tho 
Sak:haliri~R6kkaido' sto6k.' (in tho last twenty years, catches havo doclinod from 
900 to :too· thousfuid mt- to?s) ·arc duo to somewhat ·. different causes_. , 

65. Tho -- rise -in tho , tomporaturd of . th_o Soa of Japan. which began in tho yoars 
1922-1924 cr.qatod un:favourablo · conditions for tho reproduction of tho Sakhalin
Hokkaid~ . herring, bspc{cially near Hokkaido, · whoi-e by 1930 tho catches _ had boon 
r e duced by orib:..:half as compared with ·.1920. Later {in tho period 1.933,;..1938) . tho 
c a tches· also ,began . to decline .gradually off tho shores of Sakhalin, and had ·-:. 
fallen to minimuin ,propor:tions by.1938 (Svotovidov, 1953). When tho -t9mp0:raturo 
of .. tho Soa pf. Japan began to fall (at'tor _1938) tho catches gra_dually began_ to 
increase, and high.:..yiold generations appoarod in 1939, 1940 and 1942; · th6y · . 
consti tutod tho bulk of tho catchds for noarly twelve years. Ono·- genorat'fon 
alone, that of 1939, yielded catches of over 700 thousand mt tons. However, tho 
number of those high..;.yiold generations was substantially rpducod -and tho 
reproduction of tho ·'1orring limi tod by tho-. intonsi vo .fishing of sm_all, ,sexually 
immaturo herring, of which about 150 thousand mt tons a year wore caught in 1940 
and 1941 (Probatov, 1953). . . ·· . · · · 

66. ·· It is intorosting to rioto that, as a result of tho intorisivo fisb:ing· and of 
tho improvoniont in ; fooding conditions, some increase is .obse:i,-vab).o · in tho .. .. -
fecundity :' of f :ish of certain sizo, and also a rise in tho growth· rate 
(Piskunov, 1952). 

~ 67. Owing to tho change in ocoanogra~hic conditions and to irrational and 
intense fishing, tho numbers of tho roproductivo population have declined sharply, 
tho aroa of the spawning grounds has contracted and tho catches have fallen. 
In order to increase th -::.: reproduction of tho Sakhalin-Hokkaido herring populati_c~m 

- tho catching of young fish must be completely stopped, offshore fishing rogulatoa 
and tho undorwator vegetation in tho spawning grounds protected. 

68. There is a largo number of species of flat-fish (twonty-oight) in tho Far 
East0rn seas, of which only a few, which predominate in tho catches, are of 

_ primary · iro'·•ortanco to the fishing industry. Far Eastern flat-fish are scatterod 
-as a· largit numµel:, of local, distinct and in some cases rolati vely small 
populatl0ris living within 'the confines of a shelf whore tho oceanographic nnd 
feeding conditions aro favourable. Tho biggest concentrations of flat-fish arc 
'found in tho coastal waters of western and south-eastern Kamchatka, near tho 
Kurilo Islands, in tho Tatar ·Strait and off tho Soviet co~st of the Japan sea and 
Sakhalin. 
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69. Their migrations ar.c limited to a movement from the relatively deep regions 
whoro they ·vrinter to the coastal shallows where they broe.d ,and feed, tho total 
distance of migration rarely exceeding '?O to 100 ne.utic.al miles, except iri · the 
caso of halibut. 

70. · The specific ·distribution and biology of flat-fish makes them r., ··-rticularly 
vulnorablG to fi'shing and if'. this; is not regulated the stock may aaaii;r b9 over
fished; 

71. It is possible to show tho effect ·of intense fishing on the flat-fish sto9k 
of Poter tho Groat Bay (Sea of Japan) by an example of a similar kind; , tho study 
of this influence began simultaneously with .the organization of tho fishery, ··a 
circumstance which has enabled many changes in the population to be established 
almost from tne first months of their appearance. · · 

72. The flat-fish population of Peter the Great Bay was p:r.-a:ctically unfished. · 
until 1929, but a rapid increase of tho catch to 8 thousand mt tons (in 1932-1933) 
lod to a number. of striking. consequences. The av:erage catches, and therefore 
the total take, declined rapidly in the four years fqllowing the organization of 
intense fishing, and ' tho areas inhabito·d by tho winter concentrations shrank from -
2000 km2 to 150 km2• · · 

73. At the same time a change occurred in the composition of the catches" throt1gh · 
a sharp decline in the numb.er_ of Limanda aspora, _ tho main species fished. The -
quantity of .the oldest age-groups in , the . population diminished. and the· proportion 
of young, sexually immature fish increased considerably. The average size of -
flat:..fish of all ages are increasin_g; for example, the lent$th of year-old ma_los 
of tho species· Limanda aspera has increased by 77 per cent lMoiseev, 1946) • · 
Sexual maturity also comes earlier in such rapidly growing fish - Statistics show 
that, on account of the more rapid rate of growth of the flat-fish population of 
Peter tho Great Bay decimated by industry, there was a markedly quicker increase 
in tho livo weight (Moisoev, 194~). In the following years a complex of fishery 
protection measures was adopted - the catching of young fish was prohibited, the 
mesh-sizes of fishing gear were controlled, prohibited fishing areas wore defined 
and a limit was set to the annual catch, which resulted in stable fishery 
conditions. 

74. The example of the flat-fish population of Peter the Great Bay shows that it 
is relativoly easy, if fishing is intelligently regulated, . to obtain stable catches 
and to achieve the most efficient use of tho populations for a long time. At the 
same time it is easy to sec that the over-fishing of flat-fish can easily lead to 
a sharp decline in tho population, and some time is required for its rehabilitation. · 

75. It is easy to see that tho great isolation of the flat-fish population of the 
Far Eastern Seas makes them much more liable to capture than those in the seas of tho 
north-eastern part of the Atlantic Ocean, where the level of flat-fish fishing is 
large enough and well known (Jensen, 1947; Margetts and Holt, 1947). 
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76 ~ . Cod _are widely distribute_p. in the coastal water·s of ·the nor.th-w.estern 
Pacific. ;rt is known ;·i;hat there a:re,; su·bsta.:ntial concentrations off tho shores. of 
Kamchatka p.p.d in the .Anady::r G_µlf, naar· tho noi·the::r-n mld s·outhern Ki1rile Is:lands . 
rmd off the · shoro·s of Sakhalin and in the Japan Sea. Tho Pacific cod does not 
make tho extensive migrationo peculiar to the Atlant:i.c cod . _ In various areas oi' 
the Far ·Ea$J6rn seas. it forms , loc a ;L pop\.).l-atio1is .which make ·small :;;oasonal . _ 
migratio?1s·, .; \1.~U/3.lly no:t oxceGding 200""."300 ' nautical miles~ Tho isolation of tho .· 
differeht ~opulatfons of cod' makes thGm highly sensi tivo to e, ch,mgo in ociano~ 
graphi~ conditions a;1d to the effectE of commercial fishing. 0b_E1ervations of the 
co.d :i;,9pulations .along .. the eastern coas.t of Kamchatka· have shown beyond a doubt· 
t~a;h ' th~. si9~.' <rt go~orations of. cqd incroa,ses in periods of rising.·tem:poraturo, 
Wb.ich is· expl_ai:r,i..~d by the more -f.avourab:1-e living conditions for tho young fi~h._ • .. 
A s_pe~i'aJ;lY. JTI·aried .influenq_e. ~1:1 _tho. nume:i:-:;.cal strc:ig-1:ih of tb.e ·po:pula tio:ri. _was . . , 
noted for'-the particuiarly st:rong b-:rcod· of .1934, which· app-3ared for tGri years in 
tho catch. 

17 . .. on: the '\,thor. ha;nd,:. ve r_y int'cnse .oomme1·cial fishing ·of c·od. ':in some areas ta:s , 
locl to a :decreas:e in the average sizes, anC: ·to a· sh-a:r:·p ·de~line in· the ·size of 
the catch~ . , . Thu~, . ori the : coast of. squthorn Sakhalin· the cod · ca'tch amounted to 
54 -~-houiia;nd mt __ tons· : in . . 1912-1913, but· the number- of ·cod inhabi t~ng this area, _the11 _ 
d.eclinod markedly, and the catches fell to 15-20 thousand mt tons in 193,-1940. 

78., .. -- ~here ·_is ,no doubt that ·the fragmentation of Pacific cod into a large number 
of' distinct populationG mal<;:eG the:11 .mv.on .less . . res:i:_stant to the . effects o:f corrir:iercial 
f:i.shing tl;i,ari, for cxc1ople, ·the. A;r-qj,i.,~ilonregl~n· stock of· cod, ·whfcli inhabits· ·_a wid~ 
area; __ is riumer_ous, . and· offe,rs great resist ance to the· eff'ec't ·s of ::~tense fii;i4:j..J1.g_,'. --

,· •· · --
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79. Major changes J..'! '!;l:E: abundance of cod of the Arcto-Norwegian stock 
usually occur, not through the effects of commercial fishing, but under the 
influence of fluctuations 'in oceanograr;hic factors (Rolle-sfsen, .1949). 

80. The foregoing shows that, in addition to a survey' of the oceanographic 
conditions and ~he determination of their influence on the numbers of Pacific 
cod, the particular nature of their biology urgently calls for sirict_ regulation 
of the intensity of fishing ·in accordance ,·1i th stock levels of each. population~ 

81. The king crab (Paralithodes camtschatica) is -wide-ly distributecJ. in the 
north Pacific, but the most important concentrations are found along the coast 
of Kamchatka, the northern and southern Kurile Tslands, Sakhalin and Japan Sea. 
These concentrations repres ent sep;:;.rate, isol ated populations which make 
comparatively short nigrations. There are no data on the influence of 
protracted changes in the oceanographic conditions on the nur:1erical size 
of crab populations, but .the effect of intense fishing on the supplies of 
par~icular, vory he avily fished populations has been 3hown most clearly. 

82. Thus, the · crab fishery on the cbast of south-west Kamchatka organised 
in 1916 soon (in 1922-1924) began to'land. as many as 2.5 to 3 million crabs, 
which very quickly led to exhaustion of the supplies in this area (Miyake 
and Matsuro); 

83. The rapidly developed crab fishery off th8 south-west . coast ,of Sakhalin, 
which yield.eel over 5 million crabs in 1'917, also rosult0d in a reduction in 
the population, a sharp reduction in the size of the crab caught and a 
4iminution of the catches, after which a number of regulatory measures were 
ad.opted, resulting in the catch becoming stabilised at 1.5 to 2 million units • . 
There is ·no .doubt that the specific nature of the biology and distribution 
of the king crab in the north-west P?cific calls for the same attention to 
the organization ?fa rational exploitation of the resources as in the case 
of most commercial fish inhabiting this basin. 

· 8~. All the above data on the living conditions of sea· fish and animals 
in the north-west Pacific, which to a considerable' axtent determine the 
peculiarities of their biology, distribution and abundance, and also the 
examples given of the effects of too intense fishing on the individual 

79 
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r:o:ru].ations of sdmon , cod , h erring, f l at-fish and king crab , are sufficient 
proof_that all the aforement i oned fish may soon be caught if fishing is 
carried on without regard for the biological peculiarity and abundance of 
each individual population. 

85~ All thi s , in turn, bears wi tness t o the ne ed f or agreement bet ween 
- , the States co~cerned ori the rational exploitation of t he natura l resources 

of animal po_pulations suit able for cormneroial fishing, the area s of dist_ri
bution of which are within the limit s of coas t al waters and of t he high seas 

\ adjacent thereto, with a view to securing t he l a~ges t possibl e c atches while 
maintaining the populations ~ta high level. 
r -. . 

86. Without co-ordinated efforts on the -pGrt of the countrie s of the north
, west Pacific for t he conse rvation an d r ation al exploitation of the natural. 

resour ce'?. , t _hose resources may be exhausted within a ve r :f short .time . 
, __ 

87. At the same ·time, there are v·ery abundant fishery r esources in the 
extensive open space s of the north-west Pacific, per mitting_ r api d deve l opment 
of · bce an fishing and substantial increase in · the' catches . 

88. · ·Several species of _-tunas sauries, swordfi sh and many others , are already 
bein_g h arvested to a gr eat extent, ancl there i s_ ever y re ason t o believe that 
the ·catch of the se fish can be consider ably incre-ased Vii thout any r eduction 
in their number. Their wide area of distribution in the extensive open 
waters of the Pacific, the great length of their migratory route,s, their 

. ..\ . 
great number and the fact that they spawn in -the open sea, make t hese fish 
cons iderably l ess vulnerable t o c ommercial fishing thsn tho se which live in 
co as t a l wat er and which concentrate for spawning on small a reas in the 
shallows, o; in rivers. 

89 . While about' 9 million mt _ t ons of fi sh and _ other marine animals are 
even n ov1 being caught in the north Pacific, which is mo-re than in any other 
basin, there can be no doubt that there are gr eat opportunities fo r further 
inten sifying the exploitation of the n_atural r esources of _this area of the 
world ocean through the a_evelopment of ocean fishiJ.1£;,•--: .. 

f 

90. Thi s method i s the o,ne that offer s the best •prospects 'from th_e point 
. of vie~ of the utilization ~f th~ hatural re sources of the north Pacific •• 
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